safe to school

safe to home
Our Focus is Child Health and Wellbeing. Worldwide.
Botnar
Child Road Safety Challenge
Botnar Child Road Safety Challenge

- Municipal level projects addressing community road safety challenges with innovative, evidence-based interventions

- Projects must have the following guiding principles:

  1. Tri-sector **collaboration** between local government, civil society, private sector
  2. Practical and **innovative** approach to addressing local road safety challenge
  3. Inclusion of component addressing policy landscape (policy strengthening or implementation)
  4. **Evidence-based**, with robust monitoring and evaluation to draw learnings from project
Botnar Child Road Safety Challenge

- 6 phase 1 priority countries
- Robust M&E requirements
- International judging panel
- GRSP capacity building support
- Grants of CHF200k per year, per project
- Projects for terms of 5 years (CHF1,000,000 per project)
Announcing the Botnar Child Road Safety Challenge

Up to CHF 400,000 funding for eligible consortia in 6 priority countries

Botnar Child Road Safety Challenge